
Over 24 Billions, America's
Share, Not Counting Lives

and Ships Lost.
The world war coat an amount

.qua. to the entire wealth of the
sppfipican nation. Figures available
MJtorday reveal that, when the ar-
¦aibiticv was signed November U, war

.*pemUtures aggregated approximate¬
ly 730.000,000. The wealth of the

rnif^d 8tates is estimated at $2^,000,-
006,(*»
IKtefest on tlrta debt, ba*ed on the

latest reports from European coun¬
tries will totajy nearly I960.000,000 a

Tear. The interest rate averages, ap-
Bppoxlmately 4^ per cent in the coun-

|Wj|^ which sold interest'bearlng
The central powers* method

-flailing bonds made their Interest
* little higher. The apparent
ice Is made up by the part of
. cost collected in taxes.

Share 24 Billion*.

share of the cost when
» fighting ceased was CI.000,000,-

ba®Treasury officials said yes-
ter^ny +Y at figure reached |24.«80.000,-
»c39. the rkew T**r began.
f^pCTfitures of the allies during

it years of fighting was esti-?h# .. .»¦ v "S'h'uk wajs esu-

jmted here at n47.900.000.000. and add¬
ing the war co*t of the United States
to this, it ft shown that 1168,900.000.000
T** -^e of the money weapon
«a«|gd against Prussianism.
<|ftn*any spent $47,500,000,000 directly

J®' military program, reports
from German publicists show. Of this

borrowed more than $38,000.-
000,000 in long term loans.
Tha axpenditures of Austria-Hun-

Turkey and Bulgaria have
£l>een separated in reports leak-
8t through the censorship, but
j statisticians place their war

Rj*fct S33.000.000.0ft). European estl-
lj. however, recently have been
nigh as $37,000,000.000 for Germany's
V allies.

th* flKurea represent
.HPrect coat °t th« world war. offl-
CW; explain that they cannot.be
PWied to in any way as the actual

No computation can be made.
ot the economic loss to the

involved; nor can the growth
of^tBalth which could naturally have
Swfcexpected. had not the four years
°' occurred, be estimated.

Marine Lom Sfpret.

«*ne losses of the allies and of the
VflMd States and neutrals never has
"#¦made public. In dollars, by any
of-We nations. These will nin into
»>¦¦.>* on the cargoes and ships

not to mentlon loss of life, it is
The loss to the world in not

having use of the ships destroyed also
f««B»ents a heavy charge on the debit
side.

r«it In Detail.
A-.detailed statement of the cost of

ttjjjrar to the allies follows:
tatted States. C4.S90.000.000; British

¦rtPJre, R9.sno.OPO/OD; France, S39.700
Russia. C1.5OO.0OO.OOn: Italy.

IlljW.'no.floo; Belgium. Serbia, Rou-I
mania. Portugal, Sll.son.ooo.ooo.
Hfcres what it coat our enemies:
CMrmanv. W7.500oon.noo; Xustria-Hun-

JjJ**'. Turke>' ar"i Bulgaria. *33,000,000,-

W3mir?ton Frowns
As Soldier Cops Row

.yilminKtpn Del.. Jan. l.-One

.T°°i -J""e3 Walton' of Charles-
town. V,. va. was seriously injured,
ana a number of others slightly in

ST?!,?,* \ hore ,ast nl^ht caused
oy soldiers here on police duty who
became involved in rows with citi¬
zens.
The military authorities claim that

w.^°n a3k'd for the soldiers
' "hile he denied making such

» r,U.?t J"16 mll'tary claim they
wilt police the city nightly

I0ty)00 Italians Die in Hun Camp.
|Jan J ~°ne hun«lr«*<S thou-

pr.l"oner' dl«l as a result
of If-treatment. starvation or cold in

«nd Austrian prison camps.

rlTr^n Italian inquiry has dis,

w^gg!Jit_wa3 announced today.

Doctors Say Calotabs
b-

V. Are Best for Colds
g tc th* wood's greatest

SSSL,",8 ,tnd medlca< experts.
Is the best and only de-

Ht rf,mf<ly for breaking up a
°r cuttin* "hort an

rot throat. deep.,eated
relieving la grippe. Now

haa '"'"'bed calomel of
-

nausea and dangerous ef-
"V" klnd of calomel tab-

i
Ca,"tab»" is even more

JSffif old style.
»i3SC?.'2tab on 016 ton»«« at bed
tlMjt-witb a swallow of water.

I. ° 8*1,s- no nausea nor

^e.iS'Rh'e*t interference with your
dl»l,.>ork or pleasures. Next mom-
¦WB&our cold has vanished and
?°.'SByh?lt "Astern feels purified and

f fflfc ,
Calotabs are sold only

jy. aealed packages, price
"JW've cents. Your druggiat

j?r,n'n<i8 and guarantees Calo-
t*tH8ii*n<1 wl» refund the price if
y»Ut*re not delighted With them .
.Advs;?.

.noo.ooo.

I^en an interest-bearing
f account NOW in this

b«ik.KEEP IT GROWING
drfooghont 1919, and an-
otilftr new year will find you
bcttw prepared for opportunity
or adversity.
JjPeposits invited in any

same rate of interest
JNM; on both large and small
accounts.

|National Savings &
Tru»t Company
C«r. IStJi and N. Y. Are.

fty-Ser«nd Y

a«IT^OUL:tyeha^eTeuT.OUg1avn.ythremba
thorough examination. Eyeachft
ko^mche and other ocular dl.or
tan can frequently b« relieved
properly fitted glasses.

re,leTed «>y
Aa optometrist of is years'

He* »t your serrtce. prao"

..r

QUALITY OPTICAL CO.
438 Niatfc Street N. W,

A PICTURE WITHOUT WORDS

RENEW DRIVE
TO GET QUOTA

Jewish Fund Lacks $15,-
000 of Being Put Over

the Top.
With only three more days in

which to secure subscriptions and
pledges to make up this city's $60.-
000 quota to the national fund in
the interest of the starving hordes
in devastated Europe, the teams of
workers rejuvenated by a day of
rest will today earnestly renew their
efforts toward this end.
At 10:30 this morning captains of

the various teams which have been
assigned to cover the city will meet
in the office of Simon Lyon, chair¬
man of the local committee.
This will be an important meet¬

ing- as careful plans will be laid to
leave no possibilities uncovered
which would aid the workers in
securing the needed $15,000 which
must be collected in small amounts
insomuch as the majority of the
larger subscriptions have already
been secured.

Particularly emphasis was laid by
Chairman Lyon last night on the
plan of making pledges which may
be fulfilled in two or three monthly
payments.
With the holidays ever the loyal

women who have been solicting sub-
scriptions at theaters, hotels and de¬
partment stores in the National Cap¬
ital believe they will be able, pos¬
sibly, to double the SI,000 record
thus far achieved by them.
Whije one of the glowing features

of the drive has been the assistance
lent by non-Jews, it is urgred by the
committee that a more general re¬
sponse be made in behalf of the
fund.
A good many checks were received

by Mr. Lyon yesterday. Comingr as
they did on New Year Day their
receipt naturally had an encouraging
effect on the workers.
Especially gratifying has been the

returns obtained from the coupon
publicity grraciously given by the
local newspapers.
There will be no especial events

planned during the next three days
of the campaign. Instead there will
modestly be waged as a persistent
campaign of activities soliciting in
the downtown district and thoso
sections which have not as yet been
fully gone over.

Cloudburst Drowns Boy;
Tennessee Fears Floods

Columbia, Tenn.. Jan. 1..One death
and considerable property damage has
been caused by the torrential rainfall
which started in this section last night
and which was continuing today.
Ralph Jamison, 16, .was drowned in

Brown's Creek, near Springhill, today,
when a buggy in which he and two
other boys were riding overturned
while crossing the stream. Jamison's
body has not been recovered.
The Duck River at Columbia had

risen fifteen feet early today and was
still rising.

Woman Beaten to Death
in Snow with Sled Stake

Rockland. Me., Jan. 1..The foot¬
prints of a man and a battered, blood-
stained piece of sled stake were the
only clues left by the murderer of
Mrs. Caroline Brown, whose mutilated
body was found in the snow on a
vacant lot here.
Bark on one side of the sled stake

was in shreds and soaked in blood,
indicating that the woman's assailant
struck her with terrific force, probly
several times. The body was muti¬
lated almost beyond recognition.

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS IN RIGA.
Germans Lend Assistance in March

Upon Cities.
London, Jan. L.Bolshevik troops

have entered Riga and Wilna, aided
by Germans, the Daily Express learns
from its Geneva correspondents.
The news Is corroborated by Stock¬

holm dispatches quoting Swedish
news reports.

Oaty "BROMO QUllflUK"To get the genuine, call for full nun* LAX A-
TTVB BBO.MO QUININE TabteU. Look fat
ocn^ure of B. W. GBOV& Cum * Cold in
Om

AT'* ¦

JEWISH FUND NEEDS $15,000
DO YOUR BIT; SUBSCRIBE

If you have not subscribed to tha fund for the relief of starv¬
ing Jews, here is printed a coupon which may be mailed to the
local fund's treasurer, R. B. H. Lyon, 701 Evans Building.

Name

Address

Amount

CAPITAL'S OLDEST "INHABS"
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR DAY

Members Go on Record as Favoring the
Ercction of a Triumphal Arch in the Dis¬

trict at Their Annual Meeting.
Members of the Association of Old¬

est Inhabitants went on record as

favoring an arch of *riumph for tho
District yesterday at their annual N<*w
Year meeting held in the old Union
engine houae.
Resolutions approving the project

offered by Henry L. Bryan wore'
unanimously adopted by tho .associa¬
tion. The president was authorized
to appoint a committee of five to co¬
operate with the representatives of
other citizens' associations. The reso¬
lutions reads as follows:

Text of Resolution.
"That the Association of Oldest In¬

habitants petitions Congress to take
immediate steps to erect in Washing¬
ton on one of our principal thorough¬
fares, a marble or granite arch of
triumph, of appropriate historical
design, in commemoration of victory
and of American heroism in the great
world war for liberty.
"That the president be authorized

to appoint a committee of five mem¬
bers to co-operate with the repre¬
sentatives of other citizens' organi-
zations in presenting this resolution
to the proper committees of Con-
gress."
At the motion of Benjamin W.

Reiss, recording secretary, it was de¬
cided to record the names of the sons
and grandsons of members who
served during the war, and to have
the framed list hung on the wall of
the engine house. Mr. Reiss read a
list of the boys in blue and khaki
and asked that members submit to
the secretary such names as had been
omitted. Another month will be
given in which to submit the names
members desire to see on the list
The meeting was well defended

despite the rain and unpleasant
weather, and the assembly room was
well filled when the meeting was
called to order by Theodore W.
Noyes, president of the association.
Mr. Noyes wished the members of

the association a happy and pros-

perous New Year and reeited the
blessings the past year had brought.

I'rrdlrta Rony Fatarr.
"We are passing from the distress

and the agony of the most terrific war
the world has ever seen.'' he said, "to
the blessedness of peace.a peace of
right and justice."
George W.. Evans read the "Chron¬

icle of the Past Year," telling the
story of W ashington during the last
year of the great war and describing
the way in which the war had been
felt in every walk of private or busi¬
ness life and especially in the Oldest
Inhabitants Association. An original
poem was read by Dr. Thomas Calver.

Four Members Died.
Mr. Reiss announced that during

the past year four members of the
association had died. They were
Thomas E. Smithson. Cotter T. Bride,
Denis Feally and Albert Grupe.
John C. McCarthy, corresponding

secretary- of the a.<?eociation, told of
a visit to Mrs. Bruce, 935 S street,
on her 100th birthday, celebrated on
Christmas Day, and presented to the
association Mrs. Bruce's invitation to
her 101st birthday party.
Two new members of the association

were elected, Mortimer Clark and
William H. McKntght.

226 New "Flu" Cases
Reported Up to Noon

.

An aggregate of 226 new cases of
influenza were reported to the Dis¬
trict Health Department up to noon
yesterday, the latest figures avail¬
able. Yesterday's total of new cases
was 324 with twenty deaths reported.

Dr. W. C. Fowler, District Health
officer, said yesterday that as a result
of the cold rainy weather an in¬
creased number of influenza cases
might be anticipated.

SUFFS START j
BLAZE, HELD
...

Routed from White House,
Five Women Try La- J

fayette Square.
i

Fiv? suffs of the National Worn-
an'i party, who aided In lighting
the fires In the atone urn near the
center of Lafayette Square laat.
evening, following the attempt of
suffrage leaders to burn President
Wilson's European utterances on
democracy in front of the White
House, were promptly arrested bylocal police. |Later they were released aa no
charges were filed against them.

Alice Paul, chairman of the Worn-
an's National party; Rose Conlon,
of Denver, Col.; Hazel Hunkins, ot
Montana; Edith Ainge. of James¬
town. N. Y., and Julia Emory, of
Baltimore, were the women arrested.
The arrests occurred after the

second attempt to burn the Presi¬
dent's words during the afternoon,
was made.

Crowd Takes Hand.
The first demonstration, which

was held in front of the White
House, had been broken up when the
audience, infuriated by the remarks
of one of the speakers became a
mob and dashed the blazing
cauldron to the sidewalk.
The leaders, who were later ar¬

rested, Immediately planned the
Lafayette Square speech pyre.
A relief watch of the women still

carried on the demonstration in
front of the White House every two
hours during the night, in order to
keep the torch-lights burning.
Delegates will be appointed In

Philadelphia today to come to
Washington to guard the watchflre
on Pennsylvania Day. Other dele¬
gations will be sent from Colorado.
Georgia. Delaware. New York and
Maryland.

GIRL, 127KILLS "BAD
MAN;" GIVES SELF UP

Shoots Offender Twice. Then
Strangles with Clothesline.

New York. Jan. l.-Twelve-year-old
Filomena Gambina spent the first day
of the new year in custody ^auseshe had killed a "bad man The
"bad man.-' Tomaeco Troia. 33 who
lived next door, attacked her in he
home while her father was away last
night. she told the police.
Troia seized her when she responded

to a knock on the door, but she broke
away. She ran to a bureau and seized
her father's revolver. The "bad
attempted to seize her again and sne
fired at him. The first bullet nuM**1
him. The second penetrated his heart.
Uttle Filomena wanted to make

sure Troia was dead. She got a
clothesline with which to strangle him.
She sat beside the body for three
hours, watching for a sign of lite.
Then satisfied that the "bad ma"
would no longer molest her. she
hunted up a policeman and gave her¬
self up. She is technically charge
with "Juvenile delinquency" until her
story can be thoroughly investigated.

ARMY OF OCCUPATION
IN VERY GOOD HEALTH
Americans Requisition Two German

Civilian Hospitals at Coblenz.
American Headquarters in Ger-

many. Jan. l.-The army of occupa¬
tion is in better health than the fo ks
back home. For the few who are s ck
thcro are the best of hospital faclli-

1

Despite their 300-mile march through
mud and rain the soldiers
less than one man ill in a hundred,
from any cause, according to Col.
Gllsslnger. chief rurgoon. The s ck
rate is thus under one per cent, which
is about one-half the normal per-
CCM tace in civilian life.
In spite of the inclement weather

there is very little pneumonia, and
influenza has ceased to be a problem.
Excellent hospital nccommodatlons

are available througnout the bridge¬
head area. In Coblenz two finely
equipped German military hospitals
have been requisitioned and two ci¬
vilian hospitals also have been taken
over The staffs include more than a

hundred nurses. In addition to their
regular duties they are in great de-
mand for dances.
One German hospital is still caring

for a number of badly wounded Ger¬
man soldiers. The staff was permit-
ted to remain.

Last Wet New Year
Celebrated in Montreal

Montreal. Jan. l.-^Montreal. the only
"wet" city in Canada, was the mecca
of New Year celebrants and 1919 was
inaugurated with old-fashioned pre¬
war revelry with added rejoicing on
account of peace and the safe return
of thousands of soldiers.
Hotels, cabarets and theaters were

thronged until the early morning
hours. An extra quantity of wine
was opened on the theory that this
would bo the last wet New Year, as
prohibition goes into effect on May 1.

Italians to Enter Germany.
Copenhagen. Jan. 1..Italian troops

have been concentrated at Innsbruck
to advance on Munich, capital of Ba¬
varia and enter Germany en masse
in case of Bolshevik disturbances, ac¬
cording to a message from Rome by
way of Switzerland.

AMERICAN TROOPS ENTERING TREVES

When the Yanks passed through the streets of the oldest German city and entered the Kaiserplatz.as here shown.the citizens did not find it necessary to remain within doOra, for they knew the
army of occupation would accord them, chivalrous treatment.

ROAD MEN SOLID
FOR U.S.CONTROL
Bombardment of Congress
with Petitions Only Begin-
ning, Says Labor Leader.
Congress. thus far. has beard only

the flrat faint rumble of the nation- ,
wide movement of organised railway
employes In support of Director Gen- !'
eral McAdoo^a propoaal for continued
Government control of the nation'a
railroads.
Secretary Scott, of the Railway Km-

ployea Department of the American
Federation of Labor, said last night
that the campaign extenda from.
coast to coast The petitions, reao-
lutions and peraonal appeals from
union employea now pouring in on
Senatora and Repreaentatives will be
vastly multiplied a8 the movement
gains full swing, he added.
"The simple explanation of the

aggressive attitude of organised labor
on this vital subject." continued Sec¬
retary Scott, "is that the railway
men of the country infinitely prefer
Uncle Sam as a boaa to the private
owner.

Uaele Sana Fair Bom.
"The reaaon ia that the government I

has proven itself a Just and fair em-
ployer. The men realize they have |
gained under government control the
benefits and rights for which they
struggled in vain under private own-
ership.
"Under Order No. 8, promulgated by

Secretary McAdoo, the employes col¬
lectively, through selected representa¬
tives, now have the unquestioned right
to demand a hearing of the railroad |heada and the opportunity to thus di-
rectly present their grievances. For
years this basic privilege has been de-
nied them.
"Hence I may say that without ex-

ception the employes are earnestly,
emphatically and determinedly behind
Mr. McAdoo's suggestions, and that
they propose to let Congress and the
nation know their reasons for their
position." |The Railway Employes Depart-
ment Is a distinct branch of the
American Federation of Labor, em-
bracing within its membership more
than 600.000 individuals. It is com-
posed chiefly of representatives of
the mechanical trades connected
with railroading. iThe campaign of the Railway Em-
ployea Department is independent of
the activities of the four big broth-
erhoods of conductors, locomotive
(engineers, firemen and trainmen. It
(is highly probable that its move-

jment will soon receive further stim-lulus in the form of a strong en¬

dorsement of continued government!
control in the form of a resolution
by the committee on reconstruction
of the federation.

AUTO PRESIDENT DIES
OF NERVOUS TROUBLES
J. M. Stoddard Suffers Relapse

Upon Return From West.
Joseph M. Stoddard, president of'the Cook and Stoddard Company.;

one of the most prominent automo¬
bile men in the South, died early
(yesterday morning at his home, 1912
R street northwest.
Mr. Stoddard was born at Poult-

ney, Vt.. forty-three years ago. He
was the son of a well-known mer-
chant of that town. He first came

j to Washington in 1901. and haa been
actively engaged in the automobile
business ever since. H*1 was one of
the incorporators of the Cook and
Stoddard Company. Prior to becom¬
ing associated with this company he
established an automobile agency on
Connecticut avenue, and it has since
developed into one of the largest
south of New York City.
As chairman of the united war

work publicity committee in Novem¬
ber he arranged for the parade of
the campaign. Two days before the
parade was held he was stricken
with physical and nervous break-
down, and went to French Lick.
Ind.. to rest. He returned to Wash-
ington the latter part of Novem-
ber, after spending three weeks at
the health reaort.

Mr. Stoddard was a member of
the Columbia Country Club, thej Commercial Club and Temple-Noyes
Lodge F. A. A. M. He is survived
by his widow, a daughter, Ruth
Stoddard, and a son, Joseph M.
Stoddard, jr.

Fear 220 Lives Lost
When Ship Hits Shoal

London, Jan. 1..A British warship
carrying 250 men has run aground in
Stemoway Harbor, Scotland.
It Is reported only thirty survivors

have been rescued and that the ad-
miralty fears all others on board were

j lost.

SAVE YOUR HAIR~
AND BEAUTIFY IT
WITH "DANDERINE"

Spend » few cent)! Dandruff dis¬
appears and kair stops

coming oat.

Try this! Hair jets beautiful,
wary and thick ia

few moments.

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an incomparable soft-
nets and is fluffy and lustrous, tryDanderine.
Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair, besides tt im¬
mediately dissolves every particle
of dandruff: you cannot have nice,heivy. healthy hair if you have
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs
the hair of Its lustra, Its strength
and Its very life, and If not over-
come It produces a feverlshness and
Itching of the scalp; the hair roots
famish, loosen and die; then the,
hair falls out 'ant.

If your hair haa been neglected
and Is thin, faded, dry, acraggy or
too oily, get a small bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter for a few
cents; apply a little as directed and
ten minutes after you will aay this
was the best Investment you ever
made.
We sincerely believe, regardless if

everything else advertised, that If1
you deeire soft, lustrous, beautiful
hair and lots of It.no dandruff.
no Itching scalp and no mors falling
hair.you must use Knowlton's
Dander!na. If eventually.why act
^.owt . Adv,

Store Hours: Open at 9: IS A. M

Cap and Scarf 8*t»

.

v'lue $i.5o
£ap and Scarf 8*t*
$3.»5 value *9 ca

$35,00. for..
Bath Robe*

boys and
flrls . 'P

of all ages.Skating

Sbop for Vouna "7olks

KAFKA'S
Pre-InventorySale

OF ALL REMAINING ODD LOTS OF

WinterWearables
Children's, Mixes' ud Wones' s

Regardless of Former Prices
Georgette Blouses . flesh,

white, orchid, navy, gray.
former prices, $5.75
to $750........ $3.95

Silk Teddys, Camisoles,
Philippine Embroidery
Gowns, and Combinations.
.Billie Burkes. Si AC
sold to $5 00 $1.5*0

Klose-Out of Kiddies'

Sale of Dresses . satins,
silks, serges.none worth less
than $2vOO.some $2950 to

Mr, v $15.00
Choice of any suit for

$3S-oo. sold up to $49 50
Black or colors.

Sale of Petticoats.heath-
erbloom top and taffeta' ruf¬
fle,. - ti qqSpecial

Klever-Style Klothes
Any Child's Coat.

mV?or.. $10.00
Any Child's Coat.

$15.00
Any Child's Coat.

$19.50

Sweater Sets . for
the cold weather yet
to come . consistingof Sweater, Leering*Cap and Mitts.
t7..%e value far
9U.SO vatae for 97JU)

Liner Back from Brest; iHog Cholera Costs Farms
Brings Men and Dynamite $ 188,448,643 in 4 Years
New York. Jan. 3..The American

transport Moccas, which sailed from
Brest, France. December 16. docked
here today. She brought a cargo of
high explosives and had a passenger1
list that included forty-seven officers
and seven enlisted men of the Amen-
can Expeditionary Force® and four'
civilians. Maj. Thomas Swann, of
North Charles street. Baltimore, and
Maj. R. Evelyn Harrison, a physiclau.
of 64 West Biddle street. Baltimore,
were amon? her passengers.
The French liner Espagne arrived

today from Bordeaux. She had a pas- *|
senger list of 372. but did not bring
any American soldiers.

Six Killed in Bolshevik Riot.
London. Jan. 1 Six persons were!

killed and fifteen wounded when
troops fired upon Bolshevist demon-Jstrators in Bucharest, according to a
dispatch from that city today.

Although present losses from hog
cholera are steadily increaaing, the
ravagessof the disease during the past
four years cost the American farmer
the enormous sum of S1S&.446.643
Secretary Houston haa conveyed

this information to Repreaentativa
Sims in a letter emphasizing the need
of continued and general State co¬

operation in the efforts of the Da»
partment of Agriculture to eradicate
animal diseases in general. Tha
monetary loss represents the death or

destruction of 1S.8X.901 hogs aa a di¬
rect result of the disease.
Secretary Houston looks for fur¬

ther reduction of losses in 191S but
points out that in the great States of
New York, Pennsylvania and Wash¬
ington no co-operative work is being
conducted. Owing to the Increased
value of pork, the money loss will
still be large, even with the disease
under control.

Worth Up to $35.in the Supreme Value Giving Event of the

$16.75
A sensational clearance event, which involves our reirular stork

of women's and misses' coats, which we want to dispose of before
inventory, and have marked at this record low price for immediate
disposal!

The sale price we have placed on these hsndsome garments
is less than actual wholesale cost. Every economically inclined
woman will appreciate what such savings mean. Come early for
first choice!

The frrvnp embrace* (oat* of Rurrlla Cloth. Coat* af Plash
with deep border of Kcriiml. W«wl > clour* aad Keraeya.

Some trimmed with big. luxurious-looking fur collars, others
trimmed with beaver plush. Plain-tailored coats, loose-back mod¬
els. shirred effects, novelty belted styles, pleated and half-pl«-ated
styles are represented in black and ^esirable colors.

Complete range of sixes for misses and women in the com¬
bined lot.

Galdenbers's.*ccond l'loar.

Clearance Sale of Boys' $13.SO
to $15 Suits

At $8.88
Extraordinary Reduction* to

Foree Out Short Lot* of \\ Infer
Garments Prior to Stock-Taking.

In this wonderful sale we've
grouped various incomplete lots
o( boys' fine suits and marked
them for speedy clearance. In¬
cluded are suits of fancy cassi-
mere, in belted Norfolk models,
with full-lined Knickerbocker
pants: good assortment of desira¬
ble patterns and colors. Sizes are
broken as to style and pattern,
but there are all sixes in the lot
from 7 to 18 years.
Third Floor.

$1.49 Crepe Bloomers, $1.19.
Women's and Misses' Windsor

Crepe Bloomers, fine quality ma¬
terial; full cut and well made..
Th«rd Flaor.

$2.00 BirdVEye, $1.59.
18-inch Antiseptic Diaper Cloth,

in sealed sanitary cartons con¬

taining full 10 yards. Flrat
Floor.

$1.25 Underwear, 95c
Women's Fleece-lined Under¬

wear, shirts with high neck and
long sleeves: ankle-length pants.
Sises 3. to 44.Flrat Floor.

Boys' $1 Golf Caps, 67c.
Boys' Heavy Corduroy Golf

Caps, full shaped, made with in¬
side band ear-warmers. Flrat
Floor.

$130 Underwear, $1.29.
Women's "Forest Mills" and

"Merode" Underwear, shirts with
hiffh neck and long sleevaa,
Dutch neck and elbow aleevea;
ankle and knee-length panta.
Sixes 36 to 44 .Flrat Floor

$1.50 Union Suits, $1.19.
Children s Fleece-lined Union

Suits, button and garter attach¬
ment; high neck and long sleevaa;
ankle-length panta; broken sisea.
.First Floor.

39c Towels, 26c.
Novelty Turkish Towels, fine

close-woven grade, for bath or
face; aaaorted colors and stales.

$130 Union Suit*, 98c.
Boya' and Girls' Heavy Fleeced

Union Suits, high neck and longsleeves ankle - length pants;
whlte, gray and ecru oolora. Sixes
24 to 14 .Ftrat Floor.

Starting the New Year With
II Pace-Setting Values!

Special Sales Featured in All Departments that Maintain "The f
Dependable Store's" Long Established Reputation for Low

Pricing on Reliable Merchandise.

WOMEN'S WINTER COATS


